Spruce Creek No Frills Competitive Trail Ride on Jan 2, 2010
Spruce Creek Park, 2889 Letha Street, New Smyrna Beach, FL
SPECIAL THANKS TO PIONEER INVESTMENTS OF PORT ORANGE (ICI HOMES)
and all our volunteers!

32 Started  29 Finished
(On Arab or Part Arab unless noted)

Grand Champion - Jean Shaw on Diesel (Mule), 98.75
Reserve Champion - Caren Stauffer on Slim Pickens (Heinz 57), 94.25

Lightweight
1st Julia Shewchuk on Kohl Miner, 94.25.
2nd Catherine Howell on Joe's Diamond Banjo(MFT), 94.
3rd Pat Robinson on Spotless Summer Magic, 92.5.
4th Denise Secino on SA Zack's Comet, 92.25.
5th Cindy Nourse on Sequoia, 90.
6th Kyle Gibbon on Trident, 89.75.

Middleweight
1st Helen Donnell on Masterpiece Vlad, 94.25.
2nd Peggy Hoyt on Sierra (DraftX), 94.25.
3rd Cheryl Van Deusen on CA Sandi Ballerina, 93.25.
4th Leah Greenleaf on Hailey's Comet(SSH), 91.75.
5th Dinah Rojek on Finch, 91.25.
6th Donna Normand on UDM Marquee(Morgan), 89.25.

Heavyweight
1st Kirk Sullens on Torpedo Masterpiece, 93.75.
2nd Butch Duval on Take Note, 93.5.
3rd Jill Heppleston on Hoover the Mover, 93.25.
4th Nick Cindric on CA Hafizolivia, 92.25.
5th Steve Rojek on Chi, 78.75.

Junior
1st Alex Guxman on CA Ebony Constazeefa, 95.75.
2nd Cassandra Roberts on CA Classy Marina, 91.5.

Completions and Mileage Only Division
Maris Ramsay, Sa Csea Mistral, 89
Ruthann Mcmahon, Auburn Flame, MO
Penny Staffney, Kisma, 85
Chris Littlefield, Farley, 83.25
Lynnette Burks, Bolita, MO
Brenda O'Donnell, Tomoka Speed, MO
Sherry Aspenwall, Keona, 86.25
Deborah Reich, Blaze Star, 85.5

Special Awards
Senior Horsemanship - Kyle Gibbon
Junior Horsemanship - Cassandra Roberts
Best Rookie Horse - Hoover the Mover (Jill Heppleston)
Best Rookie Rider - Nick Cindric
Best Arab – Finch (Dinah Rojek)
Best 1/2 Arab - CA Hafizolivia (Nick Cindric)
Best Combo Horse/Rider - Chris Littlefield and Farley
Best Other - Slim Pickens (Caren Stauffer)

Tie Breaking - If a scoring tie occurs, the tie breakers will be in the following order, Metabolic Recovery plus Legs/injury/stress plus...
Lameness, then Metabolic Recovery, then completely at the Judges discretion.